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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

I&OTIONS (2)-RENIANTLE HAR-
BOUR TRUST.

Overjine to Foreman Biox.

On motion by Hon. C. AMcKENZIE
(South-East) ordered: "That a return
of all overtime paid to Foreman Box, of
the Harbour Trust, Fremantle, for the
year ended June, 1012, be laid upon the
Table of the House."

Shuntling and Delays.
On -notion by Hon. R. J. LYNN

(West) ordered: "That all corresponldence
for the year ended August, 1912, between
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners and the Railway Department
respecting shrunting and delays he laid
up)ofl the Table of the House."

MOTIONS (2)-COLLIE COAL.
Railway Tests.

On motion by Hon. R. J3. LYNN
(West) ordered: "That all papers relat-
ing to railway tests of Collie coal made
by the department in March and April,
1912, be laid upon the Table of the
House."

Inquiry as to Ignition.
On motion by Ron. R. J. LYNN

(W~est) ordered "That all papers relating
to- the inquiry made by the Mines De-
partent respecting ignmition of Collie
coal be Ibid upon the, Table of the
House."

BILIJ-ThAMIWAYS PURCHASE.

Third Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. M!. Drew): I beg to mov-
That Ike Bill be flow read a tird

time.
Hon. H. P. COLPBATCH (East): I

do not intend to offer any apology to the
House for speaking on the third reading
of this Bill. It is iny intention to force
this question to a division, if I can get
.sulpport, and f am assured of some, and
it is my duty Io state briefly my reasons
for adopting this attitude. I take it that
the object of the third reading stage is
that members who may have agreed to
certain amendments, and disagreed with
others, in the Committee stage, may have
the opportunity of expressing a final
opinion. If there ever was occasion for
the justification of a discussion at this
stage, it is on this particular Bill, because
member after member rose in his place in
the House and said that whilst they
"'oild support the second reading and
certain clauses in Committee, they would
hold themselves free to vote against the
Bill on the third reading if the position
dlid 'iot then meet with their views; but
1 have another, and I maintain a much
stronger reason, to urge for the further
consideration of this matter, and it is that
I am in the position to place before the
House new evidence, evidence absolutely
contradictory to some that has been tenl-
dered during the course of this debate. I
have been wrongfully accused of making
a Second reading speech in Committee.
Personally I am keenly sensitive of any
suggestion of abusing my privileges, but
I maintain that the occsion on which
T spoke was the only occasion offered for
the discussion of the report of the select
committee, which was tabled after the
second reading had been agreed to. I
contend that in no stage of this measure
have I adopted any obstructionist tactics.
Afy whole endeavour has been to let as
much light as possible into the situation,
so that every member who voted would at
least knowv exactly what he was doing. I
feel that I am bound to do this, and I
cannot get rid of my responsibilities as
easily as some holl. members, Mr. Sander-
son for instance, who Maid that he would
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throw the responsibility on the select
committee or on the Government, or on
members of another place, or even on
the public. I contend that that attitude
is not novel; it is an attitude that men
have adopted ever since man said that
woman tempted him. I cannot get rid
of my responsibility; I feel that I was
sent here in order to investigate to the
best of my ability every measure brought
before this House, and to vote according
to my convictions in what I believe to be
the best interests, not only of my con-
stituents, but the people of the State. I
have also been asked to offer an apology
for certain statements I made in regard
to the editor'of the West Australian, and
I cheerfully make that apology in exactly
the manner in which it was asked. It may
be remembered that in frying to sub-
stantiate my contention that right was
always right, even if it was the right of
only a single individual, 1 quoted two
authorities, one, the ancient lawgiver,
Solon, and the other, the editor of the
West Australian, and I understand I gave
offence because I put up the wrong order
of precedence, that instead of quoting
Solon first I should have quoted theeditor of the West Australian first. I
cheerfully make this alteration an'd I am
prepared to admit that *in the extract I
quoted on that occasion from an article
written and published in the West Aus-
tralian 12 months ago, an extract of quiet
reasoning and sound common sense and
justice, the editor of the West Australian
might well claim to have out-Soloned
Solon, and I hope he will not consider
that I am in any way detracting from the
value of this apology when I say that
when the editor of the 'West Australian
takes the bit between his teeth and deter-
mines to force a thing through, wvhether
it be right or wrong, he out-Herods
Herod. Not long ago in an article refer-
ring to this question-the question of
values on which I shall have to touch-
and which was published in the West
Australian, it was stated that Mr. Weir
had made certain contradictory state-
ments in giving his evidence. Next day
there was an apology; it was not Air.
Weir, it was Mr. Corbett who had made
the statements. Thetr Mr. Corbett nrote

a letter explaining that he had not made
any contradictory statements, that he had
said lie valued one thing at one time at a
certain price, and another thing at
another time at another price, and that
his attitude was consistent and right. This
letter of Mr. Corbett's was published with
a footnote, and all that the editor could
say was that he referred Mr. Corbett to
the report of his evidence before the
select committee. The evidence given by
IMr. Corbett showvs that his attitude was
consistent and right. To my mind it is
ain awful thing to throw a slur on the
reputation of a man occupying the posi-
tion that Mr. Corbett does, whose bread
and butter may be said to depend upon
his efficiency and reliability. At the out-
set I took exception to this Bill on four
grounds. The first was that the money
was urgently wanted in other direc-
tions. I do not intend to make any
further reference to that aspect than
to draw attention to this morning's news-
paper, wherein it was stated that even
the great country of America was experi-
encing a difficulty in getting the money
it needs for its requirements. This is
absolutely the worst time that Western
Australia can burden itself with obliga-
tions that can he put aside for the time
being. My second objection was that I
favoured municipalisation as against nat-
icualisation. And I gave as my reason
that I thought the one method of control
better than the other. I am not going to
labour that point either, but I am going
to qualify the statement I made on that
occasion. I then said that within a month
of the taking over of this concession by
the Government, we should find that tire
employees had been granted concessions
which were refused by the Arbitra-
tion Court. I wish now to qualify that,
and say that possibly I may be entirely
wrong; because I see it reported in the
Press that now, on the eve of parting
with the concession, the tramway com-
pany itself is making concessions to its
employees, is making concessions to its
employees on the eve of parting with the
undertaking to the State of pasin
it on to the State. I merely make
this explanation because subsequently it
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may turn out that I was wrong in my
prediction, for the reason that the tram-
way company actually made the conces-
sions before handing over their under-
taking to the Government. My third
objection was that we were paying too
much for the undertaking, and it is in
regard to this that,' I have new evidence
to submit. I pointed out that three-fifths
of this proposed capitalisation of
E475,000 wvould be watered. It has been
said that those of us who are opposing
the Bill are condemning the people of
Perth to the present high fares and gen'-
erally unsatisfactory conditions for the
next 29 years. I have demonstrated over
and over again that we are doing nothing
of the sort, that the purchase right of
the council, maturing in 12 years, will
limit the period during which this com-
pany can oppress and harass the citizens
of Perth. I say that those who vote for
the Bill wvill be condemning the people of
Perth indefinitely to these high charges,
because they are going to take over -a

,concession the capitalisation of which is
three-fifths water. There will be only one
escape, only one means by which the
Government will be able to reduce fares,
and that will be by casting the burden on
the taxpayers generally, which is a course
I am going to oppne. The answer I got
to this contention when I raised it dur-
ing the Committee stage, came from Mrf.
Jenkins, the chairman of the select comn-
mittee, and from Air. Lynn. They said
that the tramway company last year
made a profit of £48,000, and that, there-
fore, it wvas a good thing to buy it at
thi' high price. I would ask those two
bon. ,nemnbers to consider the position
they stand in. If they are prepared to
advocate the purchase of this undertaking
because the company made £48,000 profit
will they still advocate the purchase when
they find that the tramway company has
done nothing of the kind? I had twice
read through this evidence given before
the select committee before speakting on
it in Committee. I have now read through
it again, and still I do not know exactly
where the select committee got the state-
ment regarding this £4,000. The only
reference I can find of it is in the evidence

of the Premier who, speaking of 'Mr.
Short's valuation of £350,000, said--

Hon. W. Patrick: I thought it was
£203,000.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: 'That was
for the actual physical assets; but the
whole rights of the company, including
the physical assets, Mr. Short valued at
£350,000. The Premier in his evidence
said, "These figures are based on the as-
sumption of a profit of £25,000 per an-
num, which is much less than the annual
profit shown by the company, which is
£4,000." What do we mean when we talk
about annual profiti We do not mean
the profit made in one particular year. I
have looked over every balance sheet
issued by the company, and I find that up
to last year they never made a profit of
anything like £48,000, or half of it. They
made very little pyofit indeed, so little
that until now they have not been able to
pay their shareholders more than 2 / per
cent, per annum for the whole period.
Evidently somebody must have told the
Premier-he told the committee that Mr.
Short had access to all the company's
books-somebody must have told him that
the profit was £48,000, and therefore we
had it from Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Lynn
that we could afford to pay this £475,000
because we were taking over a concession
returning £4,000 profit per annumn. The
annual meeting of the Perth Electric
Tramway Company was held in London
on the 16th of last month. The balance
sheet did not reach Western Australia
until we had finished our discussion on
this Bill in Committee. During the whole
of the time this question has been before
us I have been trying to get hold of a
copy of this balance sheet, but without
avail. I did not get it until last Monday
morning. This balance sheet shows that
instead of a profit of £48,000 the gross
surplus of earnings over actual expenses
was only £37 ,000-not a profit, but a sur-
plus of earnings over working expenses.
This does not allow for depreciation; and
even if it be said that they have made
ample provision for depreciation in the
past;, and that it was not necessary to
allow for depreciation this year, still for
the purposes of calculation we must take
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the basis of depreciation agreed upon by
all authorities, namely, 6 per cent. In re-
slect to some of the plant it should, of
course. be much higher, as high indeed
as 10) per cent, because some of those
things are liable, not only to ordinary de-
In-eviation. but to a special deprediation,
in) that they become obsolete, and for
economic reasons it is often found neces-
saix to east them out. However, if we
take off a modest sum for depreciation it
will represenit at least £10,000, and will so
leave a profit of about £27,000 or £28,000.
That profit wvill oin just pay interest and
sinking fund on thte £475,000 whieh we
priopose to pia v. and(, therefore, if the Bill
be earrlied the people of Perth will be
-onrdlcruned for ever lo paY* t hese high
fares. or- else (here wvill be a lass onl thle
ni'lrrakingr, wh ich the peopule of thle
count rv generally will have to make tip.
That is not the only piece of new evi-
letlee. Those of us who have read the

evidence given before the select commit-
tee are aware that Mr. Somerset said this
£475,000 was merely the value of the un-
dertaking, that they were just going to
get the zitoney with which to pay off their
debenture holders, and that was all. I
stated that the shares had gone up materi-
ally since these negotiations started. -Mr.
3floss on one occasion interjected that
this increase wvas only' onl the 100,000 or-
dinary shares, and riot (,n the preference
shiares.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: I asked was it so.

Ron. H. P. %JOLFEBATCH: According
to this morning's newspaper, speaking at
the ordinary general meeting of the Perth
Electric Tramways, Ltd., in London, on
thle 16th ul.. the chairnan, -Mr. A. H. P.
Stoneham, stated, in regard to the forth-
coining expropriation of the undertaking
by the aurthorities, that, in all probability
the directors would be ready to distribute
the assets in April or May next. The
Financial Times of the 21St tilt, stIates that
it had been, generally assumed that ally
surplus would be solely divisible among
the ordinary shareholders tinder the ar-
ticles of association, but there appeared
to be some ground for supposing that an
attempt would be made to include the lpre-
ference shares in any additional return

which may be forthcoming over and above
the par- value of the company's capital.
"This." adds that journal, "'probably ex-
plains the reason why ( lie price of thle
pr-eference shares has recently advanced,
though there appears to be more than a
little doubt as to whether such ai move-
ment is justified onl the strict interpreta-
tion of the company's arti(-les of associa-
tion." Not only have the ordinary shat-es
gone tip in p~rice becatise this deal is such
a magnificently good one for thle comn-
pany, but the p)reference shat-es have gone
upl also. If we are to give this money
away, personally I do not care twopene
whethier it is given to the pi-efererree or to
the ordinar-y shareholders, for they are en-

lv unknownl to til. F quote t his
merely to showv two things. First that
there has been this rise in lptiee because
we ate 2iinQ too much for the under-
taking, and secondly, that Mr. Somerset's.
evidence was incorrect, and] that in addi-
tion to getting value for their property,
there are spoils, plunder in it; so much so
that the different classes of shareholders
are figrhting over the distribution of this
plunder, It is an old saying, that where
carrion is there also the eagles will be-
gathered together. I think the converse
also applies. There are spoils, and that
in itself ought to own the eyes of mem-
bers of this Chamber-, particularly mem-
bet-s of thre Labour party. I can well
imagine [how tire people in London will
langh over the fact that the first thing
the Labour paty did onl coming into
power was to make this handsome pre-
sent to the London company. v a present
so handsome that the different ranks of
shar-eholders started fighting over- the dis-
tribution of the plunder. The last objec-
tion T raised was on the subject of con-
fiscation, arid I cannot resume my seat
without making a final appeal to hon.
members in thtis connection. That thet-e
is confiscation of the city council's rights
thete can be no doubt. It is idle to say
that we are giving them atnything in re-
turn. The 3 per cents. they already have,
and we are giving thetm nothing whatever
for thle taking- away of their valuable
rights. I put it to 11r. Sanderson, whno
says he is prepared to do this thing, be-
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teause it is the rights of someone else and
not of his own constituents which are to
'be confiscated.

ll. A. Sauderson: That is not right.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I ask the

lion. member to put himself in the other
fellow's position. lie says the city coun-
61 imen madec a good agreement and dto
not wvish to get out of it, whereas the
suburban municipalities have made a bad
ie, and are anxious to get rid of it. Sup-

pose we had exactly thle opposite position,
and the Perth City Council had made a
bad agreement and wanted to get out of
it, while the suburban municipalities hav-
ing a good agreement desired to retain it-
whlat would Mr. Sanderson do? Would
lie not support thle attitude of the sub-
urban municipalities? And, if so, caln it
be right for him to do the opposite in the
present instance? This act of confisca-
tion does not matter to my constituents
directly, but I say that we as a 'State canl-
not afford to confiscate anything from any -body. Our reputation depends upon ou']
carrying out all our obligations. 'We canl-
not affordi to say to anybody, "We will
not allow you to test the value of yonr
rights in the courts of the land." For
that reason more than any other, I ask
lion, members to reconsider their attitude
with respect to the Bill. I contend that
the p osition is entirely different from
whiat it was represented to be when we
considered the Bill in Committee, that this
£48,000 has, to tile extent of £20,000. dis-
appeared. There never was any £48,000
anywhere. Even if you knock off the Lon-
don expenses, and a fewv other items, the
balance sheet shows only £39,000 gross
surplus of revenue.

Hon. H. J. Lynn: What about the cur-
rent year?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: We do
not know anything about that, we have
no evidence upon the point. Is it that
my friend, finding that he Ias been in the
wrong, is going- to turn round? He said
he would support the Bill because the
company was showing a profit of £4,9,000
per annum. Now, presumbaly, lie says he
will support it because they are going to
njlake £C48,000 this year. Only a little
wh~ile ago the tramway company had a

labour displute, and made no profit at all.
At midnight last Saturday the tramwvay'
emp)loyees held a meeting- in the Trades
Hall on this very (luestion, and wvho
knows whether or not these men will ac-
cept the concessions offered? I would re-
mind members again that the tramway
comp~any are going to make concessions
to the men at a time when the directors in
England are considering ]lowv thley) are
going to divide the spoils from the pill--
chase. Surely they ought to have left this
to the Government; they are wonderfully
generous 'in giving away the money of
the taxpayers. In view of the large
aniount of money which the taxpayers are
going to give to them, I think they might
have left the taxpayer alone, so far as the
jpaying of the wvages of the tramway
men is concerned. .Once more I wouldl
urge hion. members to support me in the
rejection of this Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : I syma-
patbise to a certain extent with 'Mr. Cole-
batelh, but I do hope that onl all occasions
he will not be so persistent as he has
been in his opposition to this tramway
purchase. The bon. genrtleman has a
.good deal to lose if this Bill goes through.
]In thne first place the West Australian is
to blanme for the prowlinence the lion.
miember wvas given in- the report of his
second reading speech, and it is absolutely
essential, if he is to retain the halo given
to hint on that occasion that ho0 Should
carry his remarks to their logical conclu-
sion by attempting the defeat of the Bill
in any possible manner.

Ron. EH. P. Colebateb: Why not debate
my arguments instead of imputing mo-
tives?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I am reciprocating
the attitude towards me on manv occa-
sions. At the outset of the discussion on
this measure I cid not think that the local
bodies should get anything'.bit[ the ma-
jority of the members of this House and
the majorit 'y of members in: a nother place
have endorsed the select committee's report
and for my part I have bad enough. I
am now wilting to allow 'the Bill to go
through. I may be an obstructionist onl
occasions, hut there comes a time when
one must cry enough. If, this Chamber
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throws the Bill out, it will be the political
doom of some of its members. That may
he a blessing, or it may be otherwise, but
the defeat of the Bill will mean the politi-
ca death of some members, particularly
those who vote against it. Personally I
do not use the tramways much, but I have
taken the opportunity to converse with
various people, and I am satisfied that the
residents of the metropolitan area desire
that this purchase shali be approved.
Therefore I hope the third read-
ing will be carried. I have carried
out the platform of my party and
my ow~n convictions, as far as I possibly
could do so, and haviug done that,
I feel that 1 ant absolved from any blame
from the electors. I do think that the
expression of opinion given in the Legis-
lative Assembly by members elected on
adult suffrage should be a sufficient reason
for the carrying of the third reading.

Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM
(North): T must congratulate the hon.
member wvho has just sat down on his
frankness, He has created such a valu-
able precedent that I feel I must follow
him and be equally frank. Since the see-
ond reading speeches and the discussion
of this measure in Committee, I have
given this matter most careful considera-
tion. I do not say that the amount which
the Government are going to pay for the
tramns is too nmuch; T am quite in aecoisd
with the report of the select committee,
but apart from all those considerations,
I have come to the conclusion that the
time is inopportune for the expenditure
of £500,000 on the purchase of these
tramnways. I have considered all the ex-
penditure which is proposed by the Gov-
ernment at the present time. One pro-
ject alone, the railway from Merredin to
Coolgardie, will cost a large sum of money,
and there are numerous other proposals
which will involve heavy expenditure;
and, whilst I propose to support the Gov-
ernment in the construction of that rail-
way, because I am t-old it is urgently
required to carry out certain work, I feel
that it is superfluous to spend money now
in purchasing the tramns. The Crams can-
not run away, and they will be available
for purchase at some more opportune
time. They have been serving the people,

badly, I admit, for some years, and I do
not think that under the existing circum-
stances they can be improved. But I have
come to the conclusion that the amnount of
money required for this purchase, if spent
in other directions in the development of
the country, would do more good, and
for that reason I shall oppose the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. W. KINGEMILL (Metropoli-
tan): It is my intention to support the
third reading, because it would ill become
me, I having teen responsible for the
creation of the select committee, and for
the nomination of the gentlemen placed
on it, to differ from the findings of that
body. I must confess that I am somewhat
disappointed with the value which the
select committee placed on the vested in-
terests of the city of Perth, but as I be-
lieve in the personnel of the committee,
and as I know they gave the matter very
careful consideration and that they sub-
mitted a report which has not been al-
tered by the Government in. another place,
1 feel bound to accept their findings and
vote for the third reading. I must say
that the recommendations they have made
amount to very little for the Perth City
Council. All thal the city council is
getting beyond what it is entitled to now
is three per cent. of the gross takings
for some indeterminate time after the
year 1939, but the select committee hav-
ing made that recommendation I, ,as one
of the prime movers for its appointment,
have no option but to support it.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

BILL - FREIMANTLE -KALGOORLIE
(COOLGARDIE-MXRREDTN SEC-
TION) RAILWAY.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to

the Legislative Assembly with amend-
mnents.

BILL-NDJSTR2 AL ARBITRATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous ay.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : I would

like, at the outset, to preface my remarks
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by saying I am of opinion that my re-
m~arks in this Chamber are not going to
have any effect outside of the ranks of
my own colleagues, in altering the vote on
this Bill, but in a measure of this kind,
it must be remembered that not only
the members of this Chamber but
also the general public and the
workers at large are concerned. It has
been said by previous speakers, and par-
ticularly emphasised by Mr. Moss, that
this is one of the most important pieces
of legislation which has come before the
House for many years. As a member of
the Labour party and one conversant with
its ais and ideals, I may say we con-
eider that, although compulsory arbitra-
tion is in the forefront of our platform
and programme, it is only a secondary
consideration. But in the face of what
has been said by hon. members that this
is a very important piece of legislation,
I could not help being struck with the
scant notice given by the West Awstra-
lian to the introduction of the measure
into this Chamber. Before catching the
train to Perth this week, I took the trouble
to buy the W est Australian on Friday
last with a view to getting some insight
into the measure through the introductory
speech of the Honorary Minister in this
House, bat to my surprise when I came
to size it up-I did not have a rule-all
the space given was about two inches. On
the other hand we find in the W est Aus-
tralian this morning that the very first
speaker who rose to criticise the speech
of the Honorary Minister and the mea-
sure got almost one and a half columns.
I venture to say that when both speeches
are measured in Hansard the speech de-
livered by the Honorary Minister will be
found to he of greater length and of
equal, if not more importance to the come-
munity at large than the speech of Mr.
Moss. As a working man I desire to ab-
solve the reporters from any blame.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: If you look
a second time, you wvill find you are mak-
ing a mistake.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Ever since I came
into this Chamber I consider the report-
ers have had too much to do, and I ab-
solve them altogether in this connection.

1 recognise that they are only servants,
but I cannot help being struck by the
small notice which was given to the Hon-
orary Minister. With regard to the inter-
jection, it was publicly known that the
measure would be introduced, and the
mere fact of more space not being given
to the Minister's speech destroys, to a
great extent, the utility of any answer.
I groped from end to end of the paper
to see if there was any reason for it, but
I could find none. I do not care person-
ally if not one line of what I say is re-
ported. It would not be the first time I
have been cut off with a full stop. I have
got on without the papers and I entered
this Chamber without their assistance,
but I do say that an organ which purports
to express public opinion and to give in-
formation to the public should have given
as much consideration to the introduction
of the Bill as was given to Mir. Moss's
speech.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: We have
been suffering that for years.

Hon. C. Sommers :There were nearly
twvo columns on Friday, and I think you
are wrong.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Then I failed to
find it. I would like to ask the Honorary
Minister if he found it.

Ron. J. X Dodd (Honorary Minister):
No.

Hon. J. CORNELL, : If Sir J. W.
Hackett can show me I will not stand
to what I have said.

Rion. Sir E. H. Wittenooma : It does
not affect the qustion.

Hon. J. CORNELL : I have been struck
by the speech of Mir. Moss whose remarks
were seconded by Mr. Sanderson. Mir.
Moss said he believed and almost in the
same breath, did not believe, in arbitra-
tion, but would probably be compelled to
vote for the second reading, though he
reserved the right in Committee to en-
deavour to wake the Bill as he thinks it
should be. Mr. Sanderson said there is
no man more competent to judge than
Mir. Moss. He also said that we as a
party have taken up the role of dictators,
and have been responsible for the appoint-
menit of dictators. I claim that Mr. Moss
in this Chamber fills the role of a modern
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Cato. History tells of a man named Oako
who said "Carthage must be destroyed.'
For the progress and continuity of pro-
gress in this State, 'Mr. Moss says the
Labour party must be destroyed. Mr.
Moss is taking the role of censor iii this
Chamber, and -Mr. Sauderson, the only
one who has spoken since him, is going
to take up the position of blindly follo-w-
ing the leader.

Hon. Sir E. 1H. WNittenoom :Well,
knock his arguments out.

Hon. J. CORNELL :I will come to
them in a mninute. At the outset I hold
that before attacking anymne, one should
to get any distinction ouit of the attack,
place one's opponent on a pedestal. I
think I have gone a long- way batc to dig
up a pedestal on which to place the hon.
member. I have watched him with in-
terest in this Chamber, and I have noted
his powers of evasion -and misconstruction
:ind nmnny other things. He has taken
up the position of censor on this and
many other occasions, and hie has referred
to dictators of the Labour party, bit
there is no more dictatorial man in the
Chamber than Mr. 3N[oss, and I know that
members do and will follow him.

Hon. J1. E. Dlodd (Honorary -Minister)
Leader of the Opposition.

Hopi. J. CORNELL :I do not think
my- remiarks will bear any fruit at all,
but T amn here aqld will express them.

Hon. Sir E. U. Wittenoom: Do not be
too modest.

H~on. J. CORNKELL .I had a reputa-
tion for being modest when I went to
sachool. However, the muan who has
worked for nan y rears and has earned
his livhwz by the sweat of his brow and
under bad conditions such a man I sax'. if
he is modest, is a fit subject for Claremont.
It is not modesty that has brought party
polities into this Chamber or any other.
The workimg clisses have been modest
too boug. Ali they have got has been
achieved by their own energy. 31r. M1oss
said the policy of the Bill seemed to be
to force all wotkers into one large union,
to enable the central body, the Trades and
Labour Council, to control the industries
of the State, that is, to pull the strings
so that the marionette will work. What

is the Bill based on? In 1902 Parliament
recognised that wherever the principle
had been applied, arbitration in industrial
matters must be between unions of
workers and urnions of employers if it
is to be g-iveni any effect. I am a believer
iii large unions for many reasons. At
present I will confine mnyself to the ques-
tion of arbitration, I speak to a certain
extent with some degrree of authority
and knowledge on the question of a large
union. Is it not easier to 'treat with a
large union in one industry if it is po)s-
sible, than to treat with a number of
unulins ? I consider that the more we
concentrate the workers into one union
and the miore we concentrate the em-
ploycis in to onec uInionf, the more we will

siiipiy the operationus of industrial ar-
bitration. Rut the more we split them
upl. time more complex will the position
becomie. Take the mining industr~y for
ilustalire, ,ionec miembers would divide
the minlers' union into unions of machine
men and truckers and so oin, and each
section of the union would have to in-
dividually approach the employer. The
uniions. have recognlised that in the Con-
centration of their memibers lies sim-
plicity, and it is easier to treat in a body
than as individuals. The whole aim of'
Labour men has been in that direction.
On the Golden Mile we have what is known
ais the Chamber oP Mines. I def 'y any
member to tell me that it would be easier
to treat with individual members of 'the
Chamber of Mines than with that body
eoIINctivetlV. Tt would be much easier top
treat with them collectively, and the same
tiling applies to the union. Duringr his
remiarks yesterday. Mr. Moss said in his
opinion the political element should, if
pos;sible, be crashed out of the unions,
and the purposes of 'the Bill should be for
the settlement of industrial disputes. I
will --ive him credit for knowing a little
about the employers, but I will not ex-

tend to hint any credit for knowingx any-
thing about trades unions. His remarks
in this conection were mere piffle and
nothing else. Anyone who has studied

Ilime trades union inovement, and its stages
of evolutibn, must know that it -was
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'worked uip first of all as industrial body
striving by industrial means to get better
conditions. At times it succeeded, and
boiler conditions were obtained, but the
better conditions w-ere not permanent,
and they came to the conclusion that if
ain y peirmanent solution of the difficulty
was to be obtained it would only be
throug-h the miedium of industrial and
political action within their own ranks.
It is strange to say that since the foun-
daition of responsible Government in A us-
tralia, no effort was made iii the Parlia-
ments of Australia to place industrial
legislation ont the statute book. That was
left to the workers themselves. The
workers themselves came to the conclu-
sion that industrial action without politi-
cal action was like pouring water into a
bucket without a bottom. That is all I
can liken it to, and as a consequence of
that, trades unions and labour meii have
'tot only united on the industrial field
but also on the political field, end the manl
who gets up in this Chamber or in any
other Chamber and says he will en-
deavour to so frame an Industrial Arbi-
tration Bill that it will eat away from
trades unions political action within their
organisation, does not know anything t
all about the industrial evolution of the
world- Political action has come to stay
and it will stay until it reaches its logical
conclusion; that is, when the workers get
what they are entitled to.

Eon. D. G. Gawler: And ask for more.
Hon. J. CORNELL: When they get

what they are entitled to--the full pro-
duct of their Iabour-they cannot ask for
more.

Hon. V. Hamersley: There will be no
more to get.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'Mr. 'Moss said that
some workers did not believe in the prin1-
ciple of industrial arbitration. Mr. Sand-
erson said the same. I think that the
principle of industrial arbitration, as we
know it to-daty, is fnndamentally unsound.
What is it based on?, Awards, are given
on what a man can li'-e on, whereas they
should be based on how much the employ-
ing class is going to keel) of the wealth
created by the worker. There are many
men, like Carnegie, who started off scratch

hut did not run the race spoken of by
M1r. Moss, -where (hey all run together;
they have got ahead. What I maintain
is that the employers do not create wealth.

Hon. F. Conn or: The pioneers do.
Hon. J. CORNELL: They do not. I

will give the hon, member the greatest gold
mine in the world, and all1 lie can get out
of that gold wine, if he cannot get nien
to work for him for a wage or on tribute,
is what he can produce mid get out of
the mine himself. And that is all lie is
entitled to. It is not the individuals con-
trollig the industry who p'ronluce the
wvealth, it is the worker contained in the
four corners of the industry who produces
it.

Hon. C. Sommers: What about direct-
ig the labour?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I -will give fair
consideration to that; hut the employers
not only want to direct the labour, they
want to arrogate to themselves the deci-
sion as to how much they shall give for
the labour.

Hon. 1). G. Gawler: You would take
awn;' the mine altogether.

Hon. J. CORNEMLL: I believe that fun-
damenitally industrial arbitration is un--
s~oun~d. hut time workers of Australia-I
shall not say the -world, because it is re-
pudiated ia. other countries--have come to
the conclusion that the method of the
strike, while it has educational phases, is
barbarous. Nations are moving towards
arbitraition; why not individuals in comn-
merce? The reason why some men op-
pose arbitration is that they think, with
a system of arbitration built uip, the mili-
tant spirit which has eciaracterised the
working-class movement the world over
since the days of the Romnans will become
dormant,' and that the working classes may
to a certain extent be misled and mis-
guided into believing the employing
classes are philanthropists. The ablest
men in the labour movement and in the
socialistic movement to-day recognise this,
but they also recognise that arbitration is
a palliative. Can anyone say it is a fun-
damental reformq The workers think that,
in the interests of the community at large
and iin the interests of those who cannot
help themselves, this barbaric system of
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strikes should go by the board, and that
we should proceed on sensible lines to arbi-
trate, at the same time realising that, by
submitting to arbitration, they give away
an undue proportion of their energy and
labour. We should always have before
us that high ideal that should characterise
the human family, the full product of
his labour to the labourer, and every op-
portunity to labour. I am associated with
a party who have made industrial arbi-
tration one of their prominent objectives,
indeed the majbrity of the workers of
Australia have agreed on this linie of
action. While we may have our doubts as
to its logical conclusion, every follower
of the Labour party is duty-bound to en-
deavour to give the fullest consummation
to that principle and prove its utility or
its inutility. That is why I am advocating
it here. In the Bill there are many things
I do not believe in, but I aim not going to
set myself up as a censor, like Mlr. Moss
did, and say what the workers of Western
Australia should have as individuals. I
would think very little of my colleagues
if they were blindly following without in-
vestigating the position. The people of
the State have given a' mandate, and that

'mandate is that the present Conciliation
and Arbitration Act must of necessity be
brought up-to-date, and in a direction our
party think is workable. We are en-
deavouring to do that, and the defeat, or
otherwise, of our efforts will rest with this
Chamber. It does not matter what func-
tions -we are arrogating to ourselves in
this Chamber; it is commonly and gener-
ally known throughout Western Australia
that with few exceptions this House has
been elected and votes in the interest of
vested interests.

Hon- J. D. Connolly: Then how did
you get all your industrial legislation?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Because members
of this House aid not know the gun was
loaded. Put this House, on adult suffrage
and we will find another cartoon in the
Western Mail as after the last general
elections. During the course of his
remarks Mr. Moss tried to put up some-
thing new, not directly, but by innuendo.
He tried to infer that one of the reasons
why the unions should be shorn of their

political clothing was because they ex-
pended their money in political dir~ections.
He quoted seven societies from the return
of the Registrar of Friendly Societies,
and he quoted the managerial and other
expenditure, and tried to convey to the
House that the unions existed only for
political purposes. Let me tell the bon.
member that the militant unionists of Aus-
tralia and of the world generally recognise
that the introduction of the friendly so-
ciety system into trades unions is not de-
sirable, and that unions should stand for
their political and industrial advancement
alone, and not for friendly society pur-
poses. They say that the State should un-
dertake that work; and some day the State
will do it. As a set off to what Mr. Moss
said I shall quote a set of figures. 1 said
in an interjection that I would tell the
Chamber what we pay, and we are not
afraid-

Hon. M!. L. Moss: You will let the cat
out of the bag presently.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I recognised when
I came into the Chamber that if I bent eiy
knees to lion. members to get concessions
what little individuality T ever had would
lie gone. I recoga ise that if I cannot get
what I want by advovating the opinions
of my party on the floor of the House
face to face with members who are op-
posed to them, I will not get it by going
round the hack door. I will never do
that.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Has aniy-
one ever asked you to do it ?

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'Mr. Moss said I
would let the cat out of the bag. The [Kal-
goorlie and Boulder branch of the
W.G.F.M.U. in 1910 bad a membership
of 2,599; that is a fluctuating member-
ship. Its income was £8,425, and it dis-
tributed in sick pay £2,238, principally
owing to the faulty inspection of mines.
and iii death dues, £1,035. The manage-
ment expenses, which include portion of
their capitation to the miners' association,
wvere £2,827, making a total of £Z6,l00.
The other expeases totalled £1.44]., leaving
a balance of £844 of receipts over dis-
bursements. I am in a position to say
what they paid for political purposes and
the brilliant result they got out of it.
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Eon. R.. G. Ardagh:- What did they
pay tar lawyers' fees?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Never mind that.
The miners' union I speak of is affiliated
with the A.L.F. Council in Kalgoorlie,
and I happened to have been secretary of
that body and it paid on a membership of
2f599 men approximately. The capitation
of that body is is. 6d. per annum, and the
amount paid works out at about £203. I
think the secretary of the branch could
produce his books to-morrow if they were
,wanted, and I stand here and repudiate
the assertions and innuendoes which have
beeen made. In twelve months the A.L.F.
Council in Kalgoorlie, embracing 6,000
members, received from all sources not
more than £600 for political purposes.

Hon, AL L. Moss: Then you will have
no objection to cutting out the political
aspect?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, I will. We
do not owe our politicaf success to the
money we have expended. We owe it to
the energy of the members and the sacri-
fices they have made in that direction.
Money Spells Corruption in all movements,
and you cannot get goodwill and honesty
and sincerity by its expenditure. There is
nothing whatever in the assertions made
by the hon. member that the greater por-
tion of the revenue goes in the direction
of political purposes. I have another
little secret to let the hon. member in-to.
The rules of this branch provide that any
member who has a conscientious objection
to paying the political levy need not do
SO.

Hon. M. L. Moss:- You would give him
a dog's life if he did not.

Eion. J. CORNELL: We would do
nothing of the sort, and as I said here
on the floor of the House on the Address-
in-reply, if you want to get people to
join unions you will not do it by corn-
pulsion, and the Labour party and the
unions have uot been built up by comn-
pulsion. What built them up? Their
own preservation and recognition. Would
the worker have got any recognition with-
out the unions? Did he get it? No. He
has not only got recognition in the indus-
trial field, but recognition in the political
field, and the hon. member who now says

that he will separate the two will have to
fight pretty hard to bring that about,
and I do not think he will find anyone
blind enough to support him in the at-
tempt. If the hon. member makes the
attempt it will mean the loss of the Bill,
and then, to be logical, if he succeeds
and the Bill is lost, he must lead his
battalion to victory when the Government
send down another measure to repeal the
existing Act.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Your own organ-
isation asks that this Bill should be
thrown out.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Where?
Hon. J. Di. Conn oily: In Boulder.
Hon. J. CORNELL: But it has been

amended since then.
Hon. M. L. Moss: What amendment?
Hon. J. CORNELL:- I remember not

many years ago Air. Connolly introduced
an amending Bill in this Chamber and the
trades unions spoke their opinion, as they
have spoken their opinion on the Labour
party's Bill. But the then Government
did not have the temerity to face the
criticism and the responsibility of sug-
gesting certain modifications, and they
consigned the Bill to the waste-paper bas-
ket.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: T passed it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon- memrber

passed it out of the back door. Hle was
not gartie to go on -with it, and now
he is twitting us because the Kalgoorlie
council has suggested something.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: The K~algoorlie
council asked us to throw this Bill out
neck and crop, and so justify our exist-
ence.

Ron. J. CORNELL: During the course
of his remarks yesterday Mir. Moss re-
ferred to the number of strikes which
had taken place in the last 18 months.
I will admit there were some, but they
were not under the circumstances which
the hon. member put forward yester-
day. He withdrew the names of two
societies when I interjected, and I yen-
ture to say that the railway engineers
were not working under an award, and
neither were many of the others.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Their strike was
not on account of any technicalities
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Hon. -M. L. Moss: They were invited
to go to the Arbitration Court and they
would not go.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Do we wonder at
it after having an Act of that nature on
the statute-book since 1902, and the
Government not havtn g the temerity to
amend it? But when we bring down a
measure which we think will be of use
to the workers and to industrialism, we
are immediately attacked in every direc-
lion, I venture to say that were Mr.
Moss. placed iii the position of dictator
hie could not prevent strikes. After all:
what is a strike? It is only a difference
of opinion between employer and em-
ployee, and I venture to say that in
the courts which Mr. Moss adorns, and
the various courts of the country that
not a day passes without the occur-
rence of some dispute between individ-
uals. It would have been just as logical
for Mr. Moss to have brought forward
the argument here yesterday that im-
prisonment had decreased crime and
that capital punishment had donA away
with murder. We hiave legislated in
connection with industrial warfare, and
there have been differences of opinion.
There have been strikes and there al-
ways will be strikes, but this fact does
not condemn the principle of arbitra-
tion any more than capital punishment
may he said to have prevented the com-
mitting of murder. Let us turn to Kal-
goorlie and the Golden Mile, and with
the two exceptions which have been
given the hon. member cannot point to
one illustration where the workers there
have disobeyed awards. They recog-
nised there that the court was a doubt-
fL proposition, that it was a sort of
go in at one end whole and come out
at the other with a bit off, and that is
one of the reasons why they have kept
away from the arbitration court.

Rlon. H. P. Colebatch: You want a
coart that will make your success certain
before you go to it.

SHon. J. CORNELL: I thought the
hon. member gave me credit for hav-
ing more intelligence than to think that
I or others could create a court about
which there would never he any differ-

enee of opinion. There is another point
I Would touch upon, and that is the
qLuestion of preference to unionists. Mr.
Mloss and other members do not believe
in it. Mr. Moss said that there were
mien in the State who did not desire to
join a union. There is only one logical
grouind. Hlon. members should tLrn to
Clause 85 and they will see that it does
not go so far as some Labour men would
go, that is, by mtaking it compulsory.
It is within the province of the court,
just as it has been provided in the Fed-
eral Act, that if the court is of the
opinion that preference should be given
it can be given. The position is that as
far as trades unionists are concerned the
Bill is based on unionism. You form
a union and register it, and it is com-
pulsory for you to go to the court.
Unions are not formed for nothing, and
the men niust pay money. Unionism
has made arbitration possible, and it is
all balderdash to say that one man will
be miserable enough not to join, and
so deprive himnself of the opportunity
of reaping the benefit of the intell-
gence of the other miember-s Of the Union.
It is recognised that by forcing a man
into a union we are not going to make
him think our way if lie is not built
that way, but we (10 say if we could
provide protection to unionists, and if
every man was in a union, victimisation
would nut be practised and every em-
ployer would be put in his place. And
I am of opinion that on every occasion
where possible we should go the whole
hog and make it compulsory,

Hon, J. D. Connolly: It is a very
democratic sentiment, this preference to
unionists.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I ask the hon.
member if every law placed on the stat-
ute book does not place some disability
on some member of the community?

H~on. T2. H. Wilding: What do you call
a combine?

I-Ion. 3. CORNELL: What do you
have a farmers' union for? What would
you think of a farmner who took the
benefits you have created by the estab-
lishiment ot that union without making
any return?
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lion. J. D. Connolly: I thought you
-said you did not believe in compulsion.

Hon. 5. COBN FiLL: I believe in corn-
pelling men to carry a share of the tax-
.ation which makes arbitration possible,
but I say that coinpulsion. is not going
to make a mian the political machine
Mr. MI~oss thinks it is. It has been said
that the freest scope should be given
to men to join unions. I recognise that
it is wrong practice to follow, that if
men are going to join unions we should
r(iot put onl a high premium to keep out
men who are in sympathy with the
objects of unionism. I say that the
unions should be open to any man who
'likes to join them, with this safeguard:
-that the workers themselves-you will
generally find them just in this diree-
-tion-should 'have certain discretionary
powers as to whether they wvould admit
a man who is going to do them a personal
injury, and also that if such a man is
-already in the union they should have
-the power to cast him out. I would like
to get downi to Clause 85. Mr. M%.oss said
that paragraph (b) of Clause 85 was

5mposibe.rhe paragraph provides for
classifying or grrading all memborws eta-
ployed in an idustry to whicht the award
applies. I. can show lion. members agree-
ments in existence to-day which are
highly complex. I do not think you will
find anywhere a more conmplex agre ement
thain one recently fixed. up by the railway
employees. That is all that we ask in
the Bill, namely, that the couirt shall have
power to grade the workers as the men
-who met around the table graded the rail-
way workers. 1 do not think it is possible
lo provide, nor do we desire it. that a
man shall be anl hour here and anl hour
there or get this or get that. We prefer
to leave it to the cornmon sense of the
tourt to gr-ade the men. Rather than
being an embargo on the Bill this pro-
vision will be found to he a marked im-
provement.

Hion. D. G. Gavler: Do you think the
president is eapable of doing this3 work?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill 'provides
for other members of the court, for
assessors in intricate industries and in
various other exigencies. The president
can call evidence on thle point. I am per-
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feetly satisfied that there are in West-
ern Australia men who can do the work,
and I am prepared to give themi a trial.
Mr. Mloss referred to the minimum to be
paid to thle old and inflim workers. This
siame proviso is in the existing Act, with
this addition, that it would be permissible
for the court to prescrnbe a rate for the
lasy man. I have never liked work very
much myself, but neither have I ever
liked a lazy man. When I work I work.
This Bill removes any likelihood of a rate
being fixed for the lazy man. It simply
deals with old and infirm -workers. I
interjected yesterday, "Who scraps the
old men?" I can point to workers of the
age of 85 on the Golden Mile who are fit
suibjects for the invalid pension to-day.
It is our present industrial system which
grinds the worker to the greatest ex-
tremiity, and saps the vitality from man-
kind in its greed for profits. I will admit
that although in the agriculturail areas
the hours; are longer and the wages
smaller, yet the COILdlitioll of the workiers
is much better than the condition of the
workers in the mine, in thle sholp, iii the
warehouse, or in the factory; he::a use the-
life of the agricultural labourer is far
longer than the life of the umine iabourer
mid the factory worker, and thie lives of
these workers are shortening evory year.
]t is the system as we know it to-day
which mnakes infirm Mcmi anld scaps Old
men.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: Not the system,
but the calling.

Hon. J. CORNEiLL: -No, it is the sys-
tein too. Even on the hon. nienuber's
farm, if he employed all old and infirm
men while I employed young and lusty
men, eventually I would oust the heon.
memberI because I would get niore ouit
of my mien than he would get out of his.
Thle Labour party recognises that the
System Of society as it exists to-day is
primarily responsible for the scrapping-
of old men who go out to differcnt em-
plovers who have more consideration for
their horses than for the old worker. It
devolved upon the Labour party to pro-
vide some measure of compensation for
the hardy old pioneer who had not suc-
ceeded in becoming an employer, and give
him a pension.
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Hon. C. A. Piesse:* We gave him equal
opportunity, you know.

Hon. S. CORNELL: Equal opportu-
nity! The hon. member does not for a
momnent think it is possible for everybody
to be farmers. It is not possible for
everybody to be lawyers. You c-an have
the highest organised social state imagin-
able and you will find there must still be
somebody to do the hardest and amst
laborious work.

Hon. C, A. Piesse: But he can climb
the ladder.

Eon. J. CORNELL: Well, I have never
been a drinker, I have never smoked much
or spent my money lavishly. I have been
in every State of Australia; yet I have
sttod at the bottom of the ladder, I have
never found any opportunity of going up
the ladder.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: You are in Parlia-
ment.

Hon. J. CORNELL:- And by that I
reckon I have come down the ladder. I
would ask the hon.- member to seriously
consider the proposition that it is not
possible, under our present state of
society, for all men to succeed. Any
economist of average ability would
tell you that the -whole social sys-
tem, as we know it to-day, is built
on unemployment and the necessity of the
worker. The striker will tell you: Let the
working man thTow down his tools to-
morrow and you will see where the fellow
up the ladder will get to.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: And the only re-
inedy is socialism.

Hon- 3_ CORNELL: I thought the hon.
member could read me. It is all very well
for Mr. Moss to say, "Give the old worker
a pension." I would ask at the same time
to give those responsible for his getting
the pension some measure of praise. Now,
I would again like to refer to the same
clause, in its connection with piece work-
er. Yesterday the hon. member referred
to this, and stated he would let a man
work as long as he cared to. I interjected
with the query, did he believe in an eight
hours day? Wily, as usual, he evaded it.

Hon. Mf. L. Moss: No, I did not.
Hon. Jr. CORN-ELL: If you helieve ii

an eight hours day for wage earners, is

it not logical that you should extend it to
p)iece workers? If you believe in legisla-
tion regulating hours of factory and shop-
workers, it is only reasonable and logical
that you should fix the hours of lpiece-
workers. If I am an employer and I en-
gage piece-workers and day-workers also,
and I can work my piece-workers ten
hours a day, then it will probably he more
profitable for me to extend the piece-work
system.

Hon. All. L. Moss: Not necessarily; you
will have to give them proper remiunera-
tion according to the scale fixed by the
court.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Does not the lion.
member think eight hours long enough for
anybody to work?

Hon. T. H. Wilding: Why try to kill
individual effort?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Individual effort
invari ably succeeds at the expense of
other individutals, or of the community
generally.

Ron. D. G-. Gawler: But if they like to
work more, and so increase their earnings,
why should they not do so?

Ron. J. CORNELL:- Why do we try to
limit the hours of Chinamnen?

Hon. M. L. Moss: So as not to over-
work them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the grounds
taken up by Mr. Moss are not tenable.
If you fix the wage, it is only logical you
should fix the hours and take into eon sider-
ation the hours a man works. Personally,
I would like to see a man work four hours
a day.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: That is too long.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Not many years

ago some of the very members who advo-
cate these concessions to pieceworkers,
or, rather, the school from which those
members probably sprang, said the intro-
duiction of an eight hours day mecant the
ruination of society. The same thing was
said in respect to the abolition of slavery.
We were told that if we abolished slavery
the country would become hankr-upL Yet
slavery abolished itself, because it was
found cheaper to hire slaves than to keep
them. They cam starve if they like, or
hoard at some charitable in-stitution.
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Hon. Sir EK H. Witteaoomin You know
better than that.

Hon. X. L. M1oss: They are conditions
which do not prevail in this country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We want to en-
sure that they will not prevail.

Hon. MU. L. Moss: You-are calling out
before you are hurt.

Hon. J. CORNELL : History shows
a time in England wvhen these conditions
did not prevail, and America was once
known as God's own country, but to-day
it is a sink of iniquity so far as social
conditions and social recognition are con-
cerned. It is not long since the Pilgrim
Fathers wvent to America with the idea
of makting it God's own country. I am
desirous that in our legislation we shall
ensure that Australia will not reach the
stage of iniquity which America has
reached. I wish to say that I have put
in a good deal of agricultural work, hut
I do not think that one member of the
Labour party in Australia has any desire
for an eight hours day. However, the
position presents itself that, where in an
industry it is not possible to confine the
work to eight hours a day, a wage should
he paid for the eight hours and some re-
,cognition should be given in the way of
overtime. That is a reasonable proposi-
tion. Before dealing with Clause 98 Mr.
Moss stated that he believed provision
should be wade for a ballot.

Hon. M. L. Moss: You are misrepre-
senting mle.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
said he thought a systemn of balloti ng
should be introduced.

Ron. At. L. Moss: 1 risc to a point
of explanation. I said that under Clause
08 a provision was made for a ballot, hut
there was a provision earlier in the Bill,
relating to the adoption of rules, and no
reference as to whether their adoption
should be by ballot. I wanted the niles
to he decided by secret voting.

flon. J. CORNELL: With regard to
the framing of the rules, I would deprecate
any such provision as a secret ballot.
Why did the hon. member desire it?

Hon. 14. L. Moss:- To prevent two or
three strong men from tyrannising over
the whole of a union.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Then we ought
to extend the prneiple to this Chamber
to pirevent Mr. Mloss fromn tyrannising
over somne of us. That would be just as
logical. Thle meeting is as much the Par-
liamnact of the union. as this Chamber is
the Parliament of the country, and I say
it is an absolute absurdity to suggest sub-
mitting the rules to a secret ballot. What
is there in the rules to warrant a secret
ballot! If Mr. Moss carries that argu-
ment to its logical conclusion, before a
man can enter a union the members ougiLt
to have the right to take a secret ballot
and blackball him. If men are afraid to
let their fellow members know how they
vote on the rule;, we should aIld~v them
to hide their opinions regarding the ad-
mission of a new member behind a secret
ballot. If a wan is objected to as a mem-.
her an opportunity is given to state his
ease. When Mr. Dodd was secretary of
the miners' union the rules provided that
he could object to and refuse to take the
money of any man wh~o wished to become
a member, but within a month he had to
submit the objection to the committee of
management and to a meeting.

lion. C. A. Piesse: That was a fair
view.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The rules of
every union on the goldfields provided
for that.

Hon. M . L. Moss: I am making no
complaint against the anions on the gold-
fields:. bitt I said there were unions which
reputable men were precluded from join-
i ng.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not know
-where such unions exist, though I believe
there are one or two which use the primi-
tive method of secret ballot. I for one
would strongly favour the insertion of a
proviso that members should be admitted
on an open vote, and not by a secret
ballot, because it is a more manly course
of action. There is nothing to cavil at in
Clause 98. On the goldfields the unions
conduct their elections in a very strict man-
ner and equally as private as elections
for this Chamber. Mr. Moss referred to
Clause 101 and Mr. Con nolly assisted him
to cast aspersions on the Colonial Secre-
tary for granting permission to the police
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to formn a union. I say more power to
Ihe Colonial Secretary; it shows his good
s-ense. The police are a fine body of men,
I remtember when a lad the disabilities
under which the police worked. We know
the pollee are for the protection of pro-
peily.

Hon. 31. L. M1oss: And to preserve
law and order.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If a man breaks
a window he is fined a firer, and if he
g ,oes homie and knocks the old woman
about hie gets off with a cauition.

lion. Y. L. Moss: And to prevent vio-
lence to others.

Ron. J. COR'NELiL: The police are
as entitled to recognition as any other
body of men. At one timie the working
people had the police and soldiers against
themo . but I am) pleased to say that those
two disabilities are being removed.

Hon. 1). G. Crawler: You wrould not
allow the soldiers, to have a, union?

Hon. J, CORNELL: When the work-
ing classes of the .world begin to think
and become intelligent those who spring
from them will he equally intelligent.
Fromn whomi did the police and soldiers
spring? From the poorer classes. Very
few rich men become policemen or fighit
ais soldiers.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: And very few
lpolieman become rich men.

Hon. J7. CORNELL: The poorer classes
of the community supply the police and
soldiers.

on. W. Patrick: I think that is a
libel on the police.

Hon. J7. CORNELL: If members go
hakk to the French Revolution they will
find that the police and soldiers -took the
part of the people. Mr. Moss referred
to the dictator to be created by the court
as the Czar of Russia. -When the police
and soldiers in Russia side with the peo-
jple it will be a case of the French Revo-
lution over again and the Czar will go by
the hoard. The police are human; and
provided they carry out their duty, and
I hare every reason to believe th~ey will,
they should be extended the same privi-
leges as other members of the comnmunity,
They should be aijoived to band together
and work together, not only for mutual

advancement but for clue advancement or'
the State. I would remind the lion, mem-
her that Mr. AV. H. Irvine took the vote-

awayf rm th poicein Victoria and gave-

more power to the Colonial 'Secretary for-
having given recogniftion to the organisa-
tion of the police. If lie had not, the-
spirit of progress which permeates man-
kind would have asserted itself and the
police would have got recognition whether-
we liked it or not.

Hon. 1). G. Cawler: Would you allow-
the police to strike?

Hon. J7. COENIPLL: I do niot think
it would he a great calamnity' if they did.

Hon. 1). G. Cawler: Yon do not really
think it would be a calamity?

H1orn J. COllNEll: Does the lion.
mnember think that thre people are afraid.
of a policeman, or of the law? Does the-
hon, member think that tie poli1ce and
the low have in any way minimised crimet

Ron. AL. L. Moss: I think so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Statistics do not

say so.
Hon. W. Patrick: Why have any

lpolie9
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J7. CORNE"LL: I have said that

we have police for the protection of pro-
petty.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: What about
violence?

Eon. J7. C ORN-ELL: Would the hon.
member say that the 'working man was
guilty of violcnec9

Hon. M. L. 'Moss: If you got struck
on leaving this building to-day, you would
look for a policeman pretty quickly.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not think I
would. I think I w~ould take him on.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Members
will have a chance in Committee to speak
again.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Regarding the
constitution of the court, Mr. Moss stated
Clint two laymen were unnecessary. Even
in Labour circles that point is a contro-
versial one. Some workers suggest one
judge hut most of them see-m to think
there should he laymen. There is no dis-
guising their opinion on that. It is ridic.-
ulous iii the extreme to think that we can-
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not vtet an individual outside the legal
lirofes.sion to make a competent presi-
dent.

lion. 11. L Iloss: If you get a layman
as president hlow can lie undersmaiid and
ellr* out the provisions of Clause 60?

ielrue what lat'Imn could (10 that.
Hlon. J. CORNELL: If a layman is

appointed lie would have a certain
amount of common sense. The Crown
Law authorities will have a certain
amount of commnon senise, and Parlia-
moot wilt be gutided by them. It is ridi-
cnions to think that a layman cannot
adjudicate as piresideiit of the court and
arrive tit decisions as to hours of labour
and other conditions. The appointment
of a layman to the position wvill prevent
a -eat amount or litigation which is
now involved, and decisions wvill he bound
to be given on1 commton sense instead of
onl technicalities, which is often tbe case
at the present time. With regard to
Clause 55. which provides for the removal
of a inember of the Court by a joint sit-
tiii of both Houses of Parliament. Mr.
Neltss objects to the two Houses sitting
tnuether. If either House passes a re-
solution it has not a binding effect until
bothi H-ouses meet, Mr. Moss thinks that
thet time might conic when there will he
miore members than there are at the
1)resent time in the Legislative Assem-
bi' and that -they would dominate the
position. As it is to-day with a count
of heads in both Chambers I think the
Labour party would be in the minority.
The proposal, therefore, I consider is a
democratic one, and should be supported
by everybody. This prevails in the Federal
Act, and] brings; together the extreme
pairties, the ultra conservative and the
ultra radical, and there will be a level-
ling up making the two parties sit to-
gether. The proposal to prevent a legal
practitioner appealing before the court
does not meet with the approval of Mr.
Moss or Mr. Sanderson. The clause as it
stands it very little different from the
existing section. I think, seeing that it
was never intended that the legal frater-.
nity should be permitted to appear in this
court, and that it is not to be bound by
the ordinary rules of legal procedure,

there should be as little legal atmosphere
in it as possible. I was pleased to hear
the remarks of Mr. Mloss regarding the
extortionate charges of advocates. So
far as the 1iabour advocates are con-
cerned, I have held the opinion, in the
piast. that they have not been paid suffi-
cient. I1 might give one illustration of
the position occupied by one union sec-
retary, who I think has conducted many
if Dot more cases before the Arbitration
Court than any other labour representa-
tive in Western Australia; I refer to Mr.
Gibson, the secretary of the Engine-
drivers' Union, who receives the magni-
liiewit salai-y of £53 per week as secretary
of his org anisation, and for that salary
ailso conducts the Arbitration Court pro-
ceedings. It has also been said that a
laymnan cannot put a case before the
couirt, but in this respect 1. might draw
hoii. members' attention to the recent
ease in Kalgoorlie wrhere a practically
new- arrival in Western Australia, a manl
-who had very little knowvledge of trades
ur1iolnism when lie camne to the country,
-was complinmented by Judge itooth for the,
concise manner iin which hie pLut the ease
for' the Men before the court. I hope
the clause will remain, and that only
-la'ymen will he p~ermitted to appear be-

fore the court. There is another point
I should likce to refer to, and that is the
question of apprentices. Mr. Moss re-
fenred to this yesterday. The clause is
being put in for the protection of ap-
prentices and not to in any 'way inter-
fete with trade. 1, know of cases wvhere
men have puit onl boys to work, and 'twelve
mouths afierwards turned them adrift.
This clause will give powver to deal with
apprentices, and will prevent eases of
that kindl. Mr. Mfoss is anxious to have
tradesmen in our midst, and I would re-
mind him of the educational system whicri
exists in Germany whereby technical
schools teach trades at the expense of tht'
State. It stan~ds to reason that men who
have families and who are getting barely
enough to keep the wolf from the door.
will not find it possible to pay a premium
in order to have their children taught
a trade, We know that boys are sent
to work, as soon as they are able to ceant
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a living, and I think wve ought to have,
and I would appeal to hon. members to
assist in bringing about, a system of edu-
cation whereby trades might be taught
thoroughly in our technical schools, as
they are being taught in Germany. Re-
garding- thle questions of jurisdiction dud
offenees I am with M1r. Moss in his de-
sire to remove imprisonment as a punish-
ment. If Mir. Moss thinks it is possible
to get men to carry out their obligations
-withont resorting to imprisonment, I am
with him.

Hon. J. D. Connelly: Strike out the
clause altogether.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Moss said
that he did not believe in imprisonment.

Hon. M. TL, Moss: I said it was imprac-
ticable and intolerable.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I do not think
imprisonment will make men any better.
I do not think it was intended that a dual
penalty should be inflicted under this mea-
sure; we are of the opinion that one Pen-
alty is sufficient, but T agree with Mr.
Mloss that imprisonment will not effect
any improvement. Tn conclusion, I wvould
say that we as a party think that this
Bill as it is framed is as effective a mess-
tire ats can be presented. There may be
objectionable features about it, but these
min be removed. Taking the principle
right through, however, it wvill prove the
inos-t effective that has ever been stib-
mitted. We have gone to the extent of
providing dual penalties, and conse-
quently got into bad odour with the rank
and file. We in this Chamber are six
stroing, and we recognise that the matter
now is entirely in tite hands of the Legis-
lative Council. If hon. members refuse
to deal with the measure generously, and
take the matter out of the hands of the
Labour party, they will arrogate to them-
selves the right to say how this legis-
lation shall be framed. If bon. members
then proceed to alter the measure so
that it will not be acceptable to the
Legislative Assembly, I wiUl ask them to
be logical, and, later on, if the Legis-
lative Assembly sends along a Bill, which
they will undoubtedly do, -with the ob-
ject of repealing the existing statute,
I -will ask hon. members for their votes

in favour of that measure. By doing
that we will then get back to the posi-
tion that characterised the state of
affairs in the ptast, namely brute
strength, and very often stupidity, in
fighting out our industrial evolution.

Hon. Mf. L. Moss: You still bave it,
and you do it, so witat is the good of
talking 9

Hon. J. CORNELL: But the position
will become more intensified.

Hon. Af. L. Moss: It is impossible.
Hon. J. CORNELL: For the last

twelve year;, the men working on the
goldfields, and they htave numbered six
thotusand workers. have abided by the
awards which have been given, with
perhaps the exception of about twvo hun-
fired men on one occasion.

Hon. M. L. Mloss: Yon generally got
all you wanted.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I venture to say
there is not a man sane enough in this
Chamber who will remark that we got
all we wanted. W-hen speaking on the
Address-in-reply I said that prior to the
first arbitration award delivered in Ktal-
goorlie the mien underground were work-
ing 47 hours a week. The matter was not
in dispute. The court fixed the hours at
48 per week and the mine managers said
the men must work -48 hours a week, and
the men did so. At Norseman the engine-
drivers were dissatisfied -with the existing
conditions-ome twenty of them. The
Miners' Union, 250 strong, were prepared
to continue on. The engine-drivers cited
the Chamber of Mines to the court, the
Chamber of Mines in return cite the
Miners' Union, and the result was that the
20 engine-drivers got an'increase of four-
pence per day and the 250 miners got a
similar reduction. They obeyed the award
and are continuing to do so. I ask bon.
members to be logical. The ind-ustrial
movement was responsible for Sir Walter
James putting on the statute-book a meas-
lire which remained there for tea years
without amendment. This rank and file
and the Labour party declared that it
was necessary that it should be amended.-
Now that the Labour party are in office.
they have suggested the amendments
which they think are necessary, and they
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leave the matter in the hands of the
Legislative Council. If the members of
the Leg-islative Council mutilate the Bill,
it will have to be rejected altogether and
not in part. We must not make an
instrument of it which the people will
repudiate and refuse to work tinder, and
I will fight against that being done with
the last breath in my body.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
intend to say only a few words on this
matter. I trust that in Committee many
of the clauses will be drastically dealt
with. It appears to be the intention
of the Legislatiue to make the worker
a person to be avoided. The whole
position seems to be bristling with
points. They want to hamper the em-
ployer with all sorts of conditions uinder
this measure, and in connection with
the agricultural industry the position
w~ill be made intolerable. It is simply
nonsense to make the position so im-
possible as it is sought to be made by
this Bill. Then again, with reference to
a point which was thoroughly dealt with
by Air. Moss in regard to the scales of
justice, it seems to ma that the scales
are like loaded dice and are always
going to drop on the one side. There
is no doubt that we shall have to make
a great alteration in the Bill in that
respect. The principal purpose for
which I rose this afternoon was to give
the House an extract which beams largely
on this Bill, and which is taken from a
review published in New South Wales
in July last. It reads as follows:-

A member of the Sydney Labour
Council, at a deputation that recently
waited upon the State Premier (Mr.
McGowan) urging the establishment
of a State bread factory, said that
they as workers bad pinned their faith
to the arbitration method of settling
industrial disputes, and they had given
it a fair trial. They had increased
their wages by it, but they found
that employers were quite willing to
give them the wages so long as they
were permitted to fix the prices. They
made increases in commodities which
were not proportionate to the in-
creased wages. 0 That was occurring
in the bakers' trade . . . A worker

earning £3 per wveek at present was
probably no better off than he was
when he received £2 per week a year
ago, because the cost of living bad
gone up so much.

Now, how on earth can we expect the
cost of living to come down when we
raise the wages to such an extent that
we must increase the cost of produc-
tion? Everyone knows that if we in-
crease the cost of production we must
get more for the commodity produced.
If an article costs Is. 6d. to produce to-
day, whereas it only cost Is. to pro-
diuce before, the article must carry that
extra sixpence. It seems to me that
the little extract I have read bears very
markedly on this arbitration question.
In it we have an admission from a
worker, and it was not denied by other
members of the deputation, which con-
veys the position as truly as it is pos-
sible to convey it. That condition of
affairs will go on for all time. We may
create a lot of unrest and make all
sorts of experiments, but the thing re-
solves itself finally into a question of
cost of production. The article 1. have
already referred to concludes with fur-
ther very good advice-

The only means of improving their
position is to do more work and better
work-not less work and higher wages
but more work and higher wages.

That advice contains the keynote of the
wh9le situation. I have nothing more
to say, except that I will support the
second reading because I feel that the
country has asked for arbitration, but
I do trust that in Committee certain
clauses will be dealt with in thib man-
ner indicated by Mr. Moss, whose re-
marks on the Bill I support in every
particular.

On motion by Ron. H. P. Colebatch
debate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Inebriates.
2, Bilks of Sale Act Amendment.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly.
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QtUbSTIONq- INDU;STRIAL DIS-
PUTES, 1NSTRUCTIONS TO
REGISTRAR.

Hon. 1). G. GAWLER asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1. Are the instriictions
issued by the Hon. J. 1). Connolly on 2nd
August, 1910, to the Registrar of Friendly
Societies, to the effect that the registrar
was 10 inquire inito any industrial dispute
brought to his notice with a view to legal
proceedings against 1-ersons Concerned, if
be wasi so advised by the Crown Law offW
els, still ii' force? 2. If no[, why jiot?
3, Have day inst riations bee,, since given
to the registrar in this connection?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. 2, It is considered that
under the existing law no good purpose
is served by making inquiries with a
viewv to a prosecution. 3, Yes, to the
effect that inquiries are not to be made
unless instructions are given by the Mlin-
ister.

QUESTION-I)ENTISTIIY LEGISLA-
TIO'N.

Honl. F. CONNOR asked the Colonial
Secretary: Do the Government intend to
introduce any lewv legislation in connec-
tion with dentistry this Session?

Thc COLON]IAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The matter has not been decided.

qrF.STLON-GOLDFIEIDS WATER
SCHEIME, PROMISED LEGISLA-
T.ION.

Hion. T. H. WILDING, asked the Col-
onial 'Secretary: Does the Minister pro-
poss. during t his Session, to place before
Parliament the comprehensive measure
:n connection with the Goldfields WVater

Supply Scheme as promised to this
House last session?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: A comprehensive scheme has been
prepared, and circulars and plans have
been sent to all progress associations in
the Eastern districts. Additional plans
have also beeni posted up at every Siding
in the districts --nentionid. S__--I

BILL.-UN,\CLAIED MIONEYS.
In Conamiltee.

lon. IV. Kingsmihl in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the BMl.

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause Itrrtto

Hon. F. ('ONNOI? moved-

Time progress be reported.

iMotion put and it division taken wvitlh
the following result:-

Ayes .5. .

Noes . .. . 10

Majority ag-ainst 53

AYEs.
Hion. F. Connor H on. T. H. Wildiog
lion. SirtJ. W. Hackett IHon. C. Sommners
lion. V. Hameraley (Teller).

lion.
H..
lion.
Hion.
"on.
Hon.

R.
Fr.
J.

J.

Noss.

0. Ardagb Hion.
P. Colebtcth Hon.

D. Connolly HOn.
Cornell lion.
Dlavis
E. Dodd

J. I. Drew
;.0 Gwlrr

Rt. J. Lynn
B. C. 0 Brien

(Teller)

Motion thus negratived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: tUn-
der the Bill financial institutions would
haive to diqgargc all unclaimed moneys re-
mnaining with t hem' from the inception of
the Slate. The Bill was founded on tlgs-
lation elsewhere, and the definition of
"unclaimed moneys" elsewhere was the
same as contained in this clause, but the
Government recognised it would be a
hardship to call for the disgorging of all
unclaimed moneys from the inception of
the State, and they now proposed to
modify the definition of . "unclaimed
moneys" and make the Bill apply only to
moneys unclaimed since the beginning of
1906. le wvould move to amend the de-
finition of '"unclaimed moneys" so that it
would rend-

"Unclaimed moneys" means all prin-
cipal and interest money and all divi-
dends, bonuses, profits and sum of
money whatsoever which have been ow-
ing to any person (notwithstanding
that the recovery thereof may be barred
by lapse of time) ;inee the first day of
Januapry, 1906, and not before, or which
shall at any time after the 'commence--
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went of this Act become owing to any
person, and which. on the commence-
inent of this Act or at any time there-
after, have been payable by the comn-
pally for a period of six years, or up-
wards after the timne when the same
becamre payable.
Hon. D. G. GAWI ER : The amendment

suggested would mueet the objections raised
by lion, members. In miany instances the
financial institutions rightfly cla imed
mioneys which hadl been in their posses-
sion for a very lenglthy period, arid which
remained unclaimed.

Onl motions by the COLONIAL SF0-
RE£'ABY the d1efinition of "unclnaimed
uiquie vs was amiended by inserting be-
tween 'whatsoever" and "'owing" in line
:1 the wvords ""whieh have been," by insert-
ing, after "'lapse of timie" tin line 4 the
words "since Ihe first (lay of Januairy,
1906, and not before, or whic shl an

time after the commencement of this Act
beefome owing to any person," and by
shriking out the words "in the possession
of" it) line 6 and inserting "payable by"
in liea; and as amended the clause was
agreed to.

Clause .3-Register of unclaimed moneys
lo be kept:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
ain amendment-

Thal offer "moneys" in titne .2 of
Subclons9e I tile wcords "fof not less Mhan
£5 in any one account" be inserted.

By this amendment, it would not be neces-
Sary for the financial institutions to pay
in an 'Y sums standing to the credit of an
account amountingl to less than £5.

Amendment lpassed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Hill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

1cgizIative Eszembv,
Thursday, 191h Septem~ber, 1912.

PAOe
Question: WVickepin-Menvediu Raiway Deviation 1837
1i11s: Inebriates, 3R...........1837

Fills of Sale Act, Amendmient, 3R......1817
Preniantle-Kalgoorlie (llerredin-Coolgardie

section) Railway, returned ...... 1837
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Council's

Amendments............1837
Fremnantle Harbour Trust Amendment, 2n. IM4
Bights In WVater, anrd Irrigation, 2K......1853
University lands, 2R...........1882

Paper presented 16

Tire SPEAKER tookt tile Chair ait 4.30
pan, and read prayers.

QUEI-,ST ION-W'1CKEPI-M-IERRE-
DIN' ILWAY DEVIATION.

Mr. MONGER asked the Premier
Do the Ulovelnnment intend to carry out
lie recotmmenda tions arid suggestions as

conveyed i the select committees report
to the LegisAntive Council as rega~rds the
construcotionl of the Wiekepill-Merredin
Railwvay?

The PREMIER replied : The Govern-
nen t don not propose to consider thre re-

port of thre select eninmpittee appointed
in' thre Legislative Courcil utn til the re-
port Of the ,elct commit tee appointed
by tile Leg islative Assembly has been
received.

PILLS t2-T1IrRD READING.

2. Bills or. Sale Act Amendment.
Tlrarnsmittc'l to thre Legislative Count-

cil.

BILL- FREMFANTLE- [CALGOOLTE
(MEREI)N-C-OOI.CARDIE 51W,-
'lTONi RAILWAY.

Returned Thorn l[he Legislative Courn-
cil wvith amendments.

BILr-PHEVENTION OFI,
TO A NTMALS.

CRUELTY

Council's A4mendmentIs.

Schedule o~f five aniendmierts made by
the Legislative Council nlow considered.
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